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Newspipor for 1947

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

•

•

[

Weather

KENTUCKY. Palely cloudy
and-rathair --windy- wath-seuatered thundershowers. Cooler
in the west portion tonight.
Lowest 46 to 5:4 in west and
54 to 60 in the east portion
Saturday partly dourly and
cooler.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE . YHOMENEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th
EAR

United Press

Murray, Ky., Friday Afterron, May 1, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION .

- 8,000

Vol. .>iXiV; No. 104

STUBBLEFIELD MEMORIAL .FUND. PLANNED
Seen & Heard e.
Around
MURRAY

s.

Killed As Tornado
In reaen belt

"Sas

Picnic Party
Planned For
MHS PTA

Daughters Of Confederacy
To Spearhead Drive Here

trailers, were destroyed and 135
The J. N. Williams Chapter, of
The names of those making dodamaged.
the United Daughters of the Con- nations will be
published in the
The World War.II air base here,
federacy will promote a drive for daily Ledger and Times
now converted into an Air Force
A picnic party is scheduled fGr
funds to erect a . memorial to
The
two
banks
will receive domaintenance center, was damaged
One thing about having a family,
the last meeting of the Murray
Nathan B. Stubblefield, according nations for the memorial
as will
heavily. you never know what is going to
to a spokesman for the _group.
High
-1-1ool PTA. according to
the Ledger and Times. Members
Most of the dead were residents
happen. The suspense gives you
the chairman, W. B. Moser. In
of
the
United
Daughters
of the
of two housing
projects
here
something to think about and
The chapter has been interested
the executive meeting of the local
Confederacy and the radio Station
through which one tornado carved
makes life worthwhile.
for
some
time
in
helping
some
organization Wednesday afternoon,
will also take donations Receipts
a 1.000-yard path. A second twister
organization or group to erect a
plans for the installation of the
will be giVen for all cohtributiona.
struck nearby Dry Branch. killing
memorial
to
the
inventor
Take for instance yestcrday.
of
radio,
new officers were made. The event
at least one person and injuring
that
will
be
a
credit
to
him
and
After. funds come In other orwill be held in the City Park
five there.
to the peole of the county.
Who would have thought that
ganizations will be called upon
May 6. at 5:30 and will. be finished
Tornadoes also dipped down
the krds would feed the dinner
to help in planning construction
by 7:30 p.m.
Since no organized effort has
around the middle Georgia towns
to the dog.
and it is hoped that every organiMembers are invited to bring a
taken place the UDC has decided
of Ft. Valley, at the old state
zation in town will take part in
baatrast supper and the family.
to take the lead in the drive, and
capital of Milledgeville, iind at
We wouldn't have either, but that
this weals
Children may play games after
to
give
everyone
in
the
city
apd
Marshallville. but apparently caused
is what happened.
supper while the business session
county and in fact everyone who
no fatalities.
The UDC has set aside $10000 as
Is conducted. Soft drinks will be
is interested in the projeet, an op-, the first contribution for toe
Two
tornadoes struck this area
Not that the dinner was anything
fund.
on sale and free icecream will
portunity
to
make
a
contribution
Thursday,
late
one of them stabto crow about. a e. fried Spam,
be served, the entertainment comfor
the
memorial.
bing
about
a
mile
south
of
the
but it was just the principle of
mittee stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barncenter of town before sweeping
the thing.
Mrs. ,George Hart. frist viceThe memorial will be placed in
•
well, former residents of Murwith heavy destruction across the
president of the District PTA has
!Tont of the Bowman cemetery
ray are located at Warner
air
base.
The sanalleat did it. and unsi:o•
been
invited
to
install
the
new
on
The
Paducah
highway .11 is the
Robins Air Baiiii• Dr. Barnwell
"There was more damage than
cross examination he admitted that'
officers, Mrs. Tom Crider. presiproposal of the group to erect
taught history at Ildurras state
I have seen after any air raid,"
he did it because the dog wanted
den:
.
Mrs.
G.
T.
Lilly,
.1
vice-presimemorial
large
enough to house
College, and at present is hissaid Capt. William R. Townsley,
something to eat Seems as though
dent; Mrs. Gail Cordrey. secretary:
relics of the inventor, with a park
torian
at
the
home,
veteran
airman
of
the
European
he just took the plate of the afore
and Mrs. Burford Hurt. treasurer.
'Ike area around the building.
mentioned Spam. and took it out- day, two of' them on Warner Rob- war. "A good Many homes were
Mrs. Cordrey is representing the
completely
demolished.
Autom
0dog.
This sounds like a big proposal
side and, fed it to the
ins. World War II air base now
_Murray PTA at the state convena spokesman said, but with every converted into an Air Fore, !I-ram- biles were turned upside down." tion in Covington and Cincinnati
Mayor
W.
T
Giles
said
a
large
en,'
from
the
unparticipating, the load will he
After recovering
Other s t ii r m s
tenance center
this week. going with expenses
--:ightened on the individual, and
suspected turn of events we had struck at Ft. Valley. Milledgeville, number of physicians from Macon paid by the Murray unit.
and
other
nearby
towns
Dv ROBERT UD1CX
rushed
it
can
be done.
to laugh.
Marshallville and Buena Vista
In the attendance contest held
SEOUL, Korea May 1
But nearly all of the death toll here immediately after the tornado during the past eight moLths of
There is no thought on the part The United Nations' newly-converRut that ls just what we were and most 0 fthe damage occurei hit Thursday and joined officials PTA meetings, Mrs. B. H. CrgwNathan B. Stubblefield, Inventor of Radio
of the United Daughters of the ted saberjet fighter-bombers atin caring for the injured.
talking about, it's just not know- here,
•
ford's and Mrs. A. A. Doherty's
Confecreraty to take credit for tacked Radii,' Pyongyang on relays
"It was the worst thing I have
ing what is going to happen that
Mayor W. T Giles appealed to
rooms won the $5.00 awards. In
this 'Movement. the spokesman con- today and "the voice of North
makes life worth living.
Gov. Herman Talmadge to pro- ever been." Giles said. "Most of the high school division, the sophotinued, but rather it is the desire Korea" went off the sir
claim a state of martial law for the houses were completely demo- more class won the money -prize:
that everyone take part in the
Clouds of dense smoke billowed
We imams to explain that the this town of 16,000 population as lished. There just wasn't a trace Mrs A B. Austin is adviser tor
drive to commemorate Nathan B. up over the North Korean capital.
meals are normally highly aScep- four National Guard companies, of where they went to."
this group
Stubblefield. as he should be.
The broad storm front hiv is ic is
but it was not . known yet if tha
table.
i•ireopers, soldiers and tither*
Retiring officers and committee
Sabers had destroyed the Commuprobed through the wreckage for had left 10 dead two days in Texas chairmen are: Mr. Moser, Mrs J.
The shrine will be on is Federal nists' propaganda voice.
and one each in Louisoma and
We may be included in the large more dead and injured.
B
Wilson. vice-president: Mrs
highway, and it should become a
The battleship New J e r se y
number that was glad yesterday
The Red Cross set up shelters Mississippi apparently blew itself Charles Mason Baker, secretary;
WASHINGTON May 1 (tjpi- ville in December. 1951. Whitaker's famous national shrine to be viewed shared honors with the Saberjets
when the tornado that was fore- for 500 families whose homes, most out in the Carolinas after sweeping Mrs. Buford Hurt. treasnrer: Mrs
by thousands of people, Mrs. W. P.
"fireworks"
cast by' the weatherman did not of them located on government the coastal areas with winds up M. C. Ellie, program: Mrs. Bernard Rep. Garrett L. Withers. 68. ‘13- term expired in January. Withers Roberts of the organization, said. by showering May Day
Communists The Jersey
Ky.)
who
had
served
in
the
to
70
miles
per
both
the
hour.
on
was
elected
to
a
full
term
in
the
materialize.
property, were shattered, Field
Bell. health; Mr. and Mrs. George
Senate and House and still said House 1
pounded Red coastal batteries at
Torrential rains spawned by the
-sit fall.
workers said 365 home, 25 of them
Overby, safety;
Wonsan with 'shells from her big
he would rather be knawn "as
cyclonic front added a flood threat
The
vacancy
will
be
filled
by
a
Larry Kerley excited about his — ----Mrs. B. H. Crawford and Mrs.
along the Ocmulgee River system
fairly good lawyer more than special election to be caned by
16-inch gun%
new washing machine that drys
H. B. Bailey, Jr., membership: a
anything else"- died unexpectedly Gov. Lawrence Wetherby. Although
near here and at Macon.
A Navy communique Said the
the clothes after the washing is
Mrsi Thomas Banks, home room;
The Red Cross during the initial
at Bethesda, Sad_ Naval Hospital the governor can make appointNew Jersey opened fire st 7 a.m.
all done.
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Cub Scouts:
phase of its relief work here sent
yesterday.
and later reports from the Navy
ment!) to fill unexpired terms in
Mrs. Clyde Pones, publications; Mrs
in six nurses and five disaster
health on- the U S Senate. he does not have
been
in
good
the barrage was continuing.
He
had
said
Holland Drug is continuing with
Lynn Lassiter. lunch roome: Mrs.
Friends here will be Interested The Navy withheld reports on the
workers, dispatched plasma and 15
cerebral hemorrhage that power as far as representasuffering
a
til
their remodeling prOgram. We
in the following item taken from effects of the hours-long cannonadA conference for saw mill owners pints of blood, and set up an George Harts publicity: Mrs. Mau- Wednesday night at his apartment
tives are concerned
thought they were through. but
rice Ryan, finance: 114-ra. Albert
the St Cloud News. St. Cloud, ing.
and operators will be held at the emergency shelter.
Office Bpildinc.
senate
the
near
It
is
considered
likely
that
the
now they air putting aluminum
Tracy. radio: Mrs. John Pasco, hosApril 17:
Fla
Nunn Brothers mill. Cadiz. Ky. at
United Nations fighter-tombers
He was taken to the hospital by governor will wait a few months
windows in the front and will
pitality: Mrs_
Harold
Douglass,
-Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Stokes, Struck at troop staging areas be9 am on Weddesday. May 13.
felerd, Sen to issue the election call - then
personal
'close
his
put permastone over th^ entire
band: Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder:
.„A program designed to show
Mrs. set the date to coincide with the formerly of Murray. Ky.. now hind the battlefront. Forty-four
front.
moral and spiritual guidance; Mrs. Earl C. Clements ID-Ky.),
operators how to increase producWinters. Mrs. August primary election. August 1. residents of St. Cloud. where Mrs. Thunderjets bombed a troop conMrs.
Clements
and
Wells
Overbey, library;.1tints Retion. produce better lumber, cut
when Such a move would save the state Stokes is high school librarian, centration within Jive miles of
Buddy Ryan made his building logging costs, and irscrease profits
becca Tarry. historian: Mrs Glenn Withers was at his bedside
were fishing at Pine Grove Park
of the western
3:55 p.m. yesterday.
at
he
died
snore Attractive by painting the
several thousand dollars in elec- last Saturday when Mr. Stokes the coastal anchor
Charles,
parent
education; Miss
has been arranged for this one-day
front in tine of the heaviest atCAMP PICKETT, Va - Private La la Cain, corresponding
The funeral was planned for tion costs
outside stairway. and the iron railsecretary.
freen conference.
caught a large catfish, thus makThunderjets and AnaWilliam E. Hopkins, son of Mr.
Withers' hometown, Dixon. Sunday
ing along the Fourth street side.
Withers was a former county at- ing him a contender for ehampion tacks. Other
Highlighting the morning ses- and Mrs. Davey Hopkins. 223 South
tralian Meteors struck troop areas
afternoon.
torney
who
rose
io
important
posts
of the Ole Catfish Hole"
sion will be a discussion by W. N.
on the central and eastern fronts.
The . death was the second in in Kentucky politics by' gubernaHe had Mina Dula Graham out Darwin of the Tennessee Valley 12th St., completed basic trainine
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes left Murray
-F-86 Saberjets flashed up and
recently at the Medical ReplaceKentucky's heavily-Llemocratic Sec- torial appointment.
washing-the upstairs and downnearly two years ago and have down M1G Alley, hoping for an
Authority on how to reduce logging ment Training Center heir.
ond Congressional District in 16
stairs door She did a good job on
Clements
was
elected
govWhen
been residing in St. Cloud sirce encounter with the)r supersone.
costs. His information is based on
At MRTC. the Army's basic trainmonths.
them too
ernor ,in 1947 she asked Withers, a Mrs. Stsikes, the former Margaret
an intensive study of logging ope- ing school for medical enlisted men,
Communist counterparts. But the
Withers was elected without op- farmer district highway commisTandy. taught in Murray State MIGs did not venture nut.
rations throughout the Tennessee he has received eight weeks of
position latt August to fill the un- sioner to become state highway
Working beginning on the new
College before her • marriage Mr.
Valley. Following this diacussion, basic infantry training and eight
The Communists failed also to
expired term of the late Rep. John commissioner Withers agreed reMethodist Church boilding.
Stokes, former mayor of Murray Initiate any major ground action
an open forum on' mill manage- aweeks of medical training.
A Whitaker. Whitaker died ones. luctantly. In January. 1949. Cleand a member of the board of
ment will be s held by the mill
Eight-hundred women attended pectedly at his home at Russellthe traditional May Day hot'The infantry training covered
ment!) as governor, appointed With- regents of Murray State Coltege, on
operators..
day. Fighting slowed down to 19
subjects given to all new aoldiers. the twentieth annual Purchase DisW.
Barkley
ers
to
succeed
Albert.retired from the presidency of minor patrol contacts and an atThe afternoon session will fea- Medical subjects studied included: trict meeting of the eKntuckv
in the Senate when Barkley be- the Peoples Hank about four yeart
ture a clinic on sawmill problems Anatomy.
tack by two Red squads on a lisphyaicology,
military Federation of Homemakers held
president.
came
vice
ago.
led by representatives of the Ame- sanitation, method of evacuation, Thursday. April 30, at Murray State
tening post ain the central front.
in
the
senate'
Withers
remained
rican Sawmill Machinery Company, emergency medical treatment, ad- College There were 145 women
South Korean troops. who have
until the 1950 senatorial rare, when
Frick Sawmill Company, Corinth
become adept at surprise hit-and ministration of medicines, ward from Calloway County.
aside
and
left
the
field
he
stepped
Machinery Company, and Corley management, hypodermic injection.
Mrs. Toyd White, Kansas City,
ruin attacks., killed seven North
Paul Humphrey's has completed
open for Clements.
Manufacturing Company. .
was guest speaker, her subject
Koreans near Anchor Hill on the
and operating room technique.
Sunday evening, May 3. at If
remodeled his grocery store locato
known
Although
he
was
best
Other program participants will
eastern front.
being 'What's Under Your Hats" o'clock, the Baccalaureate services
ted on the Hazel Highway at 12th
Kentucky for his political activic•
be State Forester H. B. Newland.
Others on the prograrh were Mns will be held at the Lynn Grove
Fifth Air Force headquarters anstreet The store has,been widened
Wriber's first love was the praeta
Frankfort, and State Extension
Ducks banded in Nebraska in Myrtle Weldon, state leader
nounced the last F-80 •Shootirg
of High School in the auditorium.
Inside to take up the entire buildof law. He
,once said he would
Forester W. E. Jackson of Lexing- resent years have been noted as home demonatratmn work. and the
FRANKFORT. Ky - Kentucky Star fighter-bombesr wing had been
Following the processional by rather be known 'as a fairly good
ing. Depth has also been 'Added ton,
far south as Columbia and Ecuador. four district federation chairman:
Mrs. Carlos oJnes. Bro. Lewis lawyer than anything else in the has a etirrent potential labor sup- converted to new F-86F Saberjets.
to the building and a complete
Mrs. Charles Lattus. Fulton County. Randolph. of the Williams Chapel world"
150.000 workers The new Sabers double as intertneat market installed.
Hi' was happiest when sit-I ply of more than
citizenship; Mrs. F. N. Sorrell, Church of Christ will give the
who would accept factory jobs If ceptors and fighter-bombers.
tine in his own law office at Dixon.
a Three new refrigeration cases
McCracken County. membership• invocation. A trio. composed.
available, accordingto an estimate
rather than in Coninreaa.
awe been added to .the stein,
Mrs Charlie MOSS. Hickman 'Coun- Shirley Morton. Janice Miller and
of Employment
•He was a native, of Webster of the Division
hich giver' the store a complete
ty, publicity: and Mrs. T. F Stan- Jeanette Miller will sing_ "He
Department of EcoCounty when- he made hi, home'l'Service of the
frigeration line for frozen foods,
ley. Carlisle County, reading.
Lives." The sermon will be 'tie:. extent for a few childhood years nomic Security.
eh, vegetables, ice cream, cheese
Mrs. T E. Staoley was ecleted livered by Bro. Ernest Ray Jer"Kentucky reenains a state with
itt,tinion County He attended the
ad other degas.
district director for a three year kins of the 7th and CollegrStreet
more potential industrial 'workers • Mrs. Martha Drennan McCullen.
M. le F. Academy. Providence.
term.
Church of Christ, in Mayfield. At Ky.. and Old Southern Normal than jobs, divan sharp employ- age 78, mimed away this morning
The interior has been painted
Presiding over the meeting. was the- close of the sermon. the Ina
ment gains during the last few at 1:30 at the' Murray. Hospital folSchool, Bowling Green, Ky.
cool green color and the alphalt
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Bentrm, the will sing "Beneath the Cross of•
years." L. P. Jones, director of lowing an illness of nine months
lc floor has been extended 'to
vire,
two
Survivors
included
his
retiring director. Mrs. J. J. Wil- Jesus." The benediction will be
the service. said. "Total nim-agriShe is survived by two step-sons
ver the new area.
practice
sons.
Thomas,
who
was
in
kins. Hickman County, gave the Oven by Ben Randolph. followed
cultural employment was 611.000 Thurman Drennan of Kenett, Misfather
at
Dr.
with
his
Dixon;
and
New gondolas or Island.. have
_
devotion and group singing was by the recessional.
last September ithe last month for souri,. and Roy Drennan of CalTex
been installed in the store to
led by Mrs. Milton Mobre with
which data is available) - com- vert City, Kentucky: two sisters.
Thursday. May 7, the Commence- John Withets.
Mrs
daughter.
Robert
one
Griffith.
bold the canned foods and new
Mrs. V. C. Katszell as accompanist. ment exercises will be held for
, pared with 599,000
Saotemher Mrs Nancy Hill of Alm° route
California,
Of
*helves have been installed. The
1951 and .551.000 in September 1 and Mrs Sofa Futrell if Calthe graduating darts. at 8:00 p.m.
gore has. been .so arranged so that
,
. Tom
RESCUE SQUAD CALLED
1948 - previous records for com- vert City: two, brothel
After the processional by •Mrs,
The customer can now see over the
AS DROWNING REPORTED
parable months."
Carlos Jones, Bro. Gerald DonnaTowery of Malden. 'Missouri. and
entire store from pne:hoint whieh
The Murray Rewue 'squad
The potential labor supply in Bishop Towery of St Louis She
way, pastor of the Spring Creek _ REV. 'K. S. EVANS .10
*take, for easier selections of
was called
at 2:00 p.m this
Kentucky is seen art a great aid also had' two grandchildren and'
Church of Christ will deliver the
PREACH HERE SUNDA,
purchases.
afternoon when an unidentified
invocation. The trio will then
to the n drive now being launched three great-grandchifdren and sevperson was reported rirrianed
The Rev W S Evans.' district by the State Agricultural and In- eral nieces ape nephewS.
sing "The Graduation Song." Dr,
Humphreys sam that he
Mr
on Big Rear t reek. Na details
Walter Blackburn. Head of the eoperintendenl of the Pat is
dustrial Development Board and
She was a member of the PenWished to, thank his customers
could he learned by press time
Physical Sciencea Department at triet will preach at the First the .Kentucky Chamber' - of Corn- tacostai Chigtch The funeral will
Who have been so patient while the
pretoday.
Murray State College will he
Methodiat Church on Sunday night. marree , for more industry in Ken- be held at the Temple Hill Mu-theIllernorleling has been in progress.
The Squad left immediately
sent for the address After the This is the last' appearance of , tucky.
duct Church tomorrow at 2.00
.•
Ile also said today that nothing
will
Morton
woold
to
ene
of
Shirley
the tragedy
addreas. Miss
Brother Evans for this year and
"Retnre large investments are with Rev. H. P Blankenship. of•
quality food products
Hear
Us."
e
of
Hardin.
"Loving
Father
,ing
for his 'term in office, Brother made in plant expansion, industria- (inlaid:ie. Burial will be in' Temple
sold at the grocery,
Barkley Jones, puincipal, will pre- Evans will go off the district lists will probably 'demand ig- Hill cemetery.
The second call waa for a
has invited his friends and RENE PLEVEN (left), /French defense minister, holds• gavel
1
Ions
chai
recognize
newly
Alexander
Wiley
(R),
Wisconsin,
foreign
re
wreck
East
of
Renton
diplothas,.
and
Senator
No
desent
the
with
The body will be at the Max H.
this year and will he appointed surance that workers are availtomers to come to the
tail, at all Vl err obtainable on
honor students. Elm. Dunnaway to some church. All menthe's able to roan the neyS
Churchill Funerril Home until the
(Aided store and to inspect man, at Capitol in Washington as the committee ga ered to hear
(Isternottosol),
the drowning or the wreck,
will give the Deriediction.
Pleven In executive aesaion,
•
are urged to hear him.
Jones said. .
funeral, hour..
new equipment.
e
S. TAYLOR
By
WARN.
3, Ga. May 1
1` ash smashed
CUPi-Tor.
„own and several
into this air
other middle sreorgia peach belt
communities IRK at least 16 persons dead and an estimated 350
injured today. '
The Red Cross. counted 16 dead,
most of them in Warner Robins,
and said the toll might go considerably higher because 18 of the
injured in hospitals here and in
nearby Macon, Ga., were in critical condition.
Field workers said 365 homes
were destroyed and 135 damaged,
leaving between 1,000 and 1,200
persons homeless.
The scatter-shot tornadoes descended shortly before dusk Thros-

oice Of . North
Korea Stilled
By Bombers

Garrett Withers, Who Served
hi Both Houses. Succumbs

T. H. Stokes
Contender In
Fishing Contest

Conference Of •
Sawmill Owners
Planned At Cadiz

William Hopkins
Completes Training

'on Panties

pr. S1.00

Homemakers
Meet Here..

dies

nn Panties

Humphttey's Store
Remodeled And
Expanded

:o 98c

dies
repe

Slips

I .00

State Has To
Fill 150,000
Factory Jobs

PLEVEN AND WILEY IN CHATFEST

otton Slips

Mrs. McCuflen
Dies Early Today

1.00
otton Slips

f.alf Slips

1.98
04

otton

Lynn Grove To
Start Graduation
Exercises Sunday

Slips
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'Jimmy Carter Native Dancer
To Risk Title Will Find
Foe Today

THE IiiDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHING
et'al istit.. al LEDGER & TIM/r.
Ceti...we, toes, and ree l
--tettgee.
-flte
Kentuckian. January
West
the
and
1928,
Al
itet
ttct
. •etinee-H.

11,

•
.

KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,

-will
been able of speed. Nit one
horse s'. ho seldom has
Dark after the Derby at a
enoram;
soon
to get' going
Derby trial: quarter.'
Star. winner of the
of Count
son
a
lace,
and Straight
the best
Fleet who was tine of
Derby.
horses ever to!' win the
Invitorator.
In ndditton
Broker, gam
Spy Defense, Money
Ace DeU'War, Sotoni Outcast,
are exstroyer, and Currogh Knei
pected to be, entered.

4.1.3 those,

NEW YORK Ma) 1.(UPI-Lightweight chempion Jimmy Caster wid
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLESHER
Tisk his crown against Ni. 1 con•
tender Georgia: Ar:11130 at New
-• diTmh:sodo:a:cawasthatthialti. twhaestas1
By I,E0 M. PETERSEN
nioi.
c
E
-the
tints, hot aster.
to
Letters
g.
Aavenisin
any
&C re-let yr (lie molt u reJete
York's Madison Square Garden un
others was hopeless. for N•
seen 4ee•eriatien vet
the 1 1 othe
interest
Ur
best
the
for
"
tiglerib
uot
are
a n.:
"ili.d Pre"
Puhtte Vince Items v. pact' in our amnion
June 12. the international Boxing
LLE May 1 4 UP) - tive Dancer has looked so
1117 7.1 1 1 r.ponse.
LOUISVI
kto
Club announced today.
•11*
if our readers
Native Dancer. never beaten in
IBC President Jim Norris said
line.
:
find Wit in the early Derby
. career,
racing
his
TION
ASSIMILA
PRESS
THE IKEN111.'C'HY
contracts have besn signed calling
WO r•ndent a- iis considered
to beat to
he' has
espo
Corr
WITM.P.:Il Co, 1.
11
per today what
tiON AL. REPHLSE N ATIV ES
fur Carter to receive.
on Saturday his chief threat at 4 to I. Om.
.
You Had Better
Derby
Kentucky
t
ofhe
N
3127
Micluged
speedster was
cent of the gate aid Aratijo
iloaroe. Meniptv., Tenn 250 Para Ave. New York;
lt.jooked like 11 other thiee-year reason the Canloruni
17es per cent.
Providence:, R.
in the pi-ail:tank'
••••:.7-Clucago, SU Botyston St. Boston
fighters olds would be named to compete the second choice
will be
The r.tte„yitet„ of both
him but only four of them field was because Aracaro
against
as
lon
truism:sa
tor
,
if.ensucky
are negotiating the split of
-nosed kii4;
inhered at int Post Office. Murray.
given a chanoi to bring his riding him. The banana
were
Second Class Matter
five Derthe television fees.
AUTOMATIC W,
brilliant string of'11 straight tri- of the Jockeys has won
rider,
It Will be the first title detens.
bies, more than any other.
MACH IN!
to an end.
umphs
per
15c,
week
per
Murray.
,
Carrier
by
always
he technically
UBSCRIP1/ON KATE&
Mr Carter
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ing to sell.these at REDUCED PRICES in Order, to lom
our used car inventory, some cant-take more used tars
on new car sales.
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1951 FORD Custom.
1952 NASH RAMBLER,
1952 NASH STATESMAN, Custom.
1952 PLYMOUTH, Cranbrook
1949 BUICK.
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1948 PLYMOUTH,'I'wo of these.
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HYBRID TCCMATO plants for sale. Grown
outside and toughened to the
sun. This tomato is extra good.
Otley Farley,
1114p

$99.95
You Had Better See, The

So.

12th Phone 1234

-

M. G. RICHARDSON
Salesman
407 South 8th .Strect

FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
"
Funeral Home
"The Friendly

Phone 98
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
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1

iii
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FOR SALE ONE FRESH

FIVE
year old Jersey cow, heavy
milker. Mack Brittain near Altno
Heights, phone 940-J-1.
1112p

FOR SALE NIC3. -9t/Un

ktUOM
house-modern in every respect.
One acre lot. LOcated on Paducah Highway. 0 wner
FOR SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
grown tornatoe, pepper and can- FOR SALE PIANO WITH SHEET sacrifice, for $4,000. Only $1500
down, remainder in small monthbage plants. Thu:melees Mill,
music. Pla,yer - good condition.
ly payments. Tucker Real Es2nd and Elm.
Mac T. 0. Turner.
M3p
tate Agency, 502 Maple, poone 482.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AUTOMATIC WASHING
MACHINE
Before you buy--it's cheap
ways
er and better in many
SALE
ALSO FOR
r'rithe-ham--shuvin--"1, Two machines with only five
payments due. One machin,
with eight payments due.
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11111111
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Answer to Yesterday's Puszls

FOR

RENT

FURNISHED

14

IC1110

li
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11010001

BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Hume Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
Upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of buten food
containers. Economy Hardware.
M21c

OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartmc.-; 0. W. Harrison, KELLY'S
1206 Main, phone 325.

tic

Male Help Wanted

CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chi e k s. 9.86 per cent
Livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
Weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J.
e
TIfe
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Army Loses .
One Of Best
Salesmen
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) --- The
Army has lost one of its best
traveling salesmen.
Eddie Fisher, handsome, singing
private, has finished his retch and
is returning to the civilian entertainment field.
When he entered the service,
the black-haired baritone volunteered to put his talente where
they would do the Army the most
good. For two years he sang yeah
the U. S. Army Band and soloed
his way around the world, • entertaining the boys, pleading with
civilians for much-needed blood
and felling potential soldiers know

Tochiy 58 per cegt of America's
A treaty was negotiated lo 042
45,000.000 househeld -are home- with -the Wyandos Indians
at UPowners, compared with 436 per per Sandusky, 0, for the cessation
cent in 1940, a newspaper survey of all remaining Wyendot lands in
has revealed.
Ohm-about 109,144 acres
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